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The Game That’s Breaking 

End-of-Life Conversation Barriers 

 

GoWish—The card game that made it easier—and often fun—to start the Conversation 

about end-of-life wishes—has a new look! 

With 20 years of success, and global expansion, we’ve not changed the content. But 

we have brightened the deck, to better reflect Coda Alliance’s positive approach to the 
Conversation, where people of all ages can find out, and let loved ones know, what THEY, as 
individuals, want. 

The pioneering game’s success in helping people overcome hurdles to choose their own way, 
opened up the desire for end-of-life conversation -- beyond just Advance Directives. It eased the 
discomfort around death-related discussions. It paved the way to bring loved ones into the process 
to better ensure wishes are met. 

With multiple nations now seeing the benefits of the Conversation, more and more 
international organizations signed-up to partner with Coda and it’s proven GoWish methodology.  
But, as Coda’s outreach skyrocketed, the need for the cards grew beyond the thousands of GoWish 
cards Coda had in stock. 

That’s a good problem to have! Now we can welcome you to our inviting, newly designed 
cards. 
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Coda Alliance: Go Wish order form (English or Spanish)  

Game instructions are included inside each box.  

______  $26.00 for two packs of cards in contrasting colors.   English _____   Spanish _____  

Add tax $2.40 for shipment within California.     Spanish cards remain in original colors  

Colors (check one)       Colors (check one)   

/__/   Purple/Salmon           /__/   Orange/Yellow           

/__/   Blue/Green      /__/  Teal/Purple 

_____ $44.00 for 4 packs of Go Wish cards: one pack in each of all four colors.    English _____   Spanish _____  

Add $4.07 for shipment within California.  

_____ $72.00 for 8 packs of Go Wish cards: two packs in each of all four colors.   English _____   Spanish _____  

Add tax $6.66 for shipment within California.  

_____ $288.00 for 36 packs of Go Wish cards (assorted in all four colors.)              English _____   Spanish _____  

Add tax $26.64 for shipment within California.  

_____ $448.00 for 64 packs of Go Wish cards (assorted in all four colors.)              English _____   Spanish _____  

Add tax $41.44 for shipment within California.  

(*These prices include Priority Mail shipping within the USA. For shipping elsewhere, DO NOT USE THIS FORM.   
Call 408‐282‐8922 or E‐Mail codaalliance@sbcglobal.net)  
  
My e‐mail, to notify me when the cards are shipped:  
  
_______________________________________________  
  
My contact phone number, in case there are questions about this order:  
_______________________________________________  
  
Send cards to:  
________________________________________________  
  
________________________________________________  
  
________________________________________________  
  
________________________________________________  
  
Completed order form and check send to:  
Coda Alliance  
950 S. Bascom Ave., Ste. 1113 
San Jose, Ca.  95128  
  
Information on this page is provided by Coda Alliance. For more information, visit our website at www.codaalliance.org 
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